
Advocacy
• 7 action alerts resulting in 

2,698 letters to policy makers
• 129 meetings with policy 

makers & influencers
• 140 citizen advocates trained 

through JRA’s RiverRat, River 
Watch, & RiverRep volunteer 
programs

• 511 miles patrolled by 
volunteers through JRA’s 
RiverRat program

• 510 bacteria samples taken at 
30 different locations for 
James River Watch 

Action
• 36,835 trees planted
• 88 acres of riparian buffers planted
• 160 linear feet of living shoreline 

installed
• Installation of 9 stormwater 

projects in Richmond
• 218 rain barrels distributed to 

watershed residents
• 262 new River Hero Homes (1,162 

total throughout the watershed)
• 2 miles of stream reopened to 

migratory fish
• Over 7000 mussels planted  

Appreciation
• 17,438 watershed 

students offered in-
person or virtual 
education 
opportunities of which 
12,226 were field trips

• 716 Connect with the 
James & James River 
Adventure participants 

FY22 Program Metrics

Programs and Operations

The James River Association (JRA) is working to restore the health of the James River and to protect it for future generations 
to enjoy.  As we enter our fifth decade as protector of the James, we find our challenges are different from those we faced in 
the past. Since we’ve seen improvements in the health of the river, the problems seem less obvious and appear less urgent to 
address. But, the truth is our challenges are even greater. 

Most of the past pollutants came from large industrial and sewage plants in the river’s watershed, so the solutions were easy to 
pinpoint. Future progress won’t be as straightforward. If we want to see the health of the James continue to improve, it requires 
the actions of millions. Everyone has a role to play, from farmers to developers, to the 3 million homeowners, residents, and 
business owners who live and work in the watershed.

Through support of our Annual Fund along with unrestricted donations to our James Changer Campaign,  JRA is able to 
invest and strengthen each of our vital programs through four pillars of engagement:

•	 Awareness	- Ensuring all watershed residents know their connection to the James and their role in protecting it.
•	 Appreciation - Ensuring everyone has a personal connection to the James River and is inspired to do their part.
•	 Action - Engaging partners and members to put projects on the ground that protect the James and connect people to it. 
•	 Advocacy - Achieving policy changes to drive actions needed to protect the James and connect people to it. 

2022 James Changer campaign Update

Goal $8.5 Million    |    Raised During Campaign: $9.2 Million



STORIES BY THE JAMES: In 2022, as part of the 50th anniversary of the Clean Water Act, JRA launched a new initiative 
to connect, inspire, and engage people through fresh, compelling content and personal stories that deepen appreciation 
for the river and each other. Stories by the James was launched as an online platform featuring videos, audio interviews, 
personal essays, and more. It connects us through our shared experiences as individuals and communities along the James 
River watershed.

Through Stories by the James, JRA provides a meaningful and entertaining hub for people of diverse backgrounds and 
perspectives to share how the river influences and impacts their lives. By giving these voices a platform, JRA’s hope is to 
emphasize how this body of water, serving more than 3 million Virginians, is the common current that unites us all. In 
addition, by increasing awareness for the role we all play in protecting the river, Stories by the James can help drive people 
to JRA to find out how they can make a difference for the James and get involved.

Enjoy the magic of storytelling, and the many stories in our watershed, by visiting StoriesbytheJames.org, or listen to VPM 
News Radio’s weekly series at vpm.org/stories-by-the-james.

JAMES RIVER WEEK: James River Week is an eight-day tradition of celebrating the James across the watershed, and 
this past year, JRA continued to strengthen community partnerships and build upon collaborations that make the event 
possible. JRA provided several ways to connect with the river during James River Week 2022, including the organization’s 
beloved Great Return of the Atlantic Sturgeon trips. Nearly 400 participants signed up for a Great Return trip in 2022, 
more than double the number of guests in 2021. Additional growth was seen in JRA’s Seafood for the James promotion, 
which recruits restaurants in each JRA market to donate 10% of sales from a select seafood dish to JRA during the week. 24 
restaurants were involved this past year, up from seven restaurants in 2021, raising more than $3,000 for JRA. Additionally, 
James River Week was featured in more than 15 press articles across the Middle and Lower James.

JAMES CHANGER JOURNEYS: Over the past three years, JRA has developed a comprehensive brand strategy, increasing 
awareness of our work and engagement of constituents throughout the James River watershed. JRA’s James Changer 
awareness initiative has contributed to a 38% increase in visits to JRA’s website as well as a 54% increase in subscribers 
to JRA’s general email newsletter. In addition, Awareness staff have created “Nurture Path” strategies to further engage 
participants in JRA’s River Hero Homes, Connect with the James, and James River Watch programs, with email open rates 
of more than 50-60% for each group (double the nonprofit average of 25%), further contributing to increased website traffic 
and social media interaction.

AWARENESS

“I’m not sure I’d be in Richmond if it 
weren’t for the James. The first time I 
visited, we went for a picnic at Texas 
Beach and we could see boaters and 
blue herons and people swimming. 
And I thought, the ability to do this 
right in town is really something.” 

-Senator Tim Kaine

“My oldest grandson loved going down to 
the James river. He found great comfort 

there. It wasn’t just him, but bunches 
of his friends. They would go down to 
the river and there would be people of 

all races and all ethnicities. That’s what 
the James river does. It draws people 

together.” -Almeta Ingram-Miller

“It’s everything, you know... can 
you imagine like what the city 
would be without the river? It 
would be completely different. 

It’s ground zero for connection.” 
-Andrew Alli



“People	protect	what	they	love”		-	Jacques	Cousteau
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS: The hallmark of JRA’s environmental education programs has always 
been getting students on the river for hands-on experiential learning, which gives students a personal connection to the 
James that they can carry with them their whole lives. During the 3-year James Changer Campaign, JRA engaged nearly 
40,000 students through its river-based experiential education programs.
 
In 2022, JRA launched the Anne Worrell Education Programs in partnership with the National Park Service utilizing its 
new floating classroom, the Longview. This program featured lessons about both ecology and history and local cultural 
connections to the river for every 5th grader in the City of Hampton with activities on the Longview and at Ft. Monroe 
National Monument, as well as service projects in the community.  In recognition of the impact and innovation of this 
program conducted during the pandemic, the partners received the national Excellence in Education Award from the 
National Park Service.

We also embarked on our 12th year of the James River Leadership Expeditions - a year-long immersive leadership program 
for high school students from across Virginia who are interested in advocating for the James River. Through specific 
leadership training sessions, a summer paddle adventure and the development of a capstone project, the program engages, 
develops, trains, and inspires participants to take personal and community-wide actions which address issues facing the 
James River. The experience can be truly transformative and life-changing for students. Year after year we hear wonderful 
stories and testimonials from students. In particular, two students that participated over the last year offered the following 
sentiment upon successful completion of the program stating “I found what I want to do with my life. I found me.”

In addition to school-based environmental education programs, JRA also offers unique river trips for the general public 
through its Connect with the James program.  In 2022, these trips included rides on JRA’s historic batteau based at Amherst 
County’s Riveredge Park where batteaux were invented.  Hundreds of participants got to see 4-7 foot Atlantic sturgeon 
leaping out of the water on Great Return trips during James River Week in September.  The James River is the only river in 
the world known to advertise sturgeon watching trips.  Other special river experiences included birding around Presquile 
National Wildlife Refuge, history and ecology paddles along Richmond’s riverfront and Powhatan Creek, ecotours through 
the fall line, and sunrise sketching excursions.

APPRECIATION

Amherst Co. Public Schools  
Rockbridge Co. Public Schools  
Campbell Co. Public Schools

Lynchburg City Schools  
Appomattox Co. Public Schools  
Albemarle Co. Public Schools

Henrico Co. Public Schools  
Chesterfield Co. Public Schools

Richmond Public Schools Hanover Co. Public Schools
Hopewell City Public Schools  
Petersburg City Schools

Williamsburg/ James City Co. Public Schools  
York County Public Schools
New Kent Co. Public Schools

Hampton City Public Schools  
Newport News Public Schools  
Surry County Public Schools

School partners WATERSHEDWIDE

Lower James

Upper James

Middle James

Floating Classroom



One	of	the	most	important	roles	that	JRA	plays	is	serving	as	a	voice	for	the	James	River	on	important	public	policy	
matters	that	will	affect	the	river’s	health.		Through	its	legislative,	regulatory	and	enforcement	actions,	JRA	has	
achieved	substantial	advances	for	the	James	River	during	the	James	Changer	Campaign.	

CLEAN WATER FUNDING: Over the past three years, JRA has helped to secure appropriations of nearly $1.2 billion in 
Virginia’s budgets.  This historic level of investment in clean water represents nearly half of the total funds appropriated in 
the past 20 years, demonstrating an increased commitment by Virginia to meeting the 2025 deadline for the Chesapeake 
Bay cleanup.  In 2022, the state budget included many of JRA’s priorities:

• A record breaking $256 million for the Virginia Agricultural Cost-Share program, meeting the 2021 Agricultural Needs 
Assessment for the first time in the history of the program;

• $25 million for the Stormwater Local Assistance Fund;
• Roughly $70 million for wastewater treatment facilities upgrades;
• $165 million to help prevent untreated overflows from Virginia’s three combined sewer systems: Richmond ($100 million), 

Lynchburg ($25 million), and Alexandria ($40 million);
• $290,000 for an American shad recovery plan; 
• $380,000 for PFAS testing at drinking water facilities and potential environmental hotspots;
• $400,000 for a statewide freshwater mussel species restoration plan;
• $250,000 for meaningful watershed environmental education grants; and 
• $700,000 to help the Department of Conservation and Recreation coordinate  statewide environmental literacy efforts.

Since 2020, we successfully achieved the following legislative priorities for clean water and healthier communities:

• Reducing wastewater pollution in the James River Basin 
• More tools to help farmers adopt conservation practices 
• Establishing deadlines for farmers to fence cattle away from streams and for Richmond to solve its combined sewer 

overflow problems.
• Keeping plastic out of our waterways 
• Helping localities tackle stormwater and flooding
• Helping localities preserve existing trees and requiring tree canopy cover to treat stormwater and protect from flooding
• Creating a study to find ways to phase out the sale of invasive plants

ADVOCACY

Action
RIPARIAN BUFFERS: Restoring streamside riparian 
forest buffers is one of the most critical actions to improve 
the health of local streams and the James River.  The James 
River Buffer Program, which JRA is spearheading in 
partnership with the Department of Forestry, works with 
landowners across the Middle and Upper James to install 
riparian forest buffers. The program accelerates restoration 
efforts by coordinating and targeting efforts among the 
many partners that work on riparian buffers, as well as fills  
gaps in financial cost-share programs.



LIVING SHORELINES: Living shorelines provide a natural, resilient alternative to “hardened” shoreline stabilization 
methods such as riprap or bulkheads, and provide numerous benefits while buffering shorelines from waves and 
storms. Through the Living Shoreline Cost Share Program and Living Shoreline Collaborative, JRA is accelerating the 
implementation of these critical projects.  

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS: Green Infrastructure projects are effective and economical approaches that 
protect and restore our waterways while mimicking the natural water cycle. JRA works with localities throughout the 
watershed to reduce pollution at its source by planting trees, installing rain gardens and habitat gardens, and creating 
walkable watersheds. These projects manage stormwater, conserve and restore ecosystems, and improve the quality of life 
for residents. To date, we’ve worked with four communities across the watershed:

• Bellemeade, Richmond VA 
• Lakemont, Petersburg VA 
• Fairview Heights, Lynchburg VA
• Pollocks Branch, Charlottesville VA 

In Richmond, we work with RVAH2O on a variety of projects that
incorporate green infrastructure in Virginia’s Capital City. Current
projects include a partnership with Richmond Public Libraries to
incorporate bioretention and native plants at five branch locations. 

JAMES CHANGER ACTIONS: All 3 million people that live, work or play within the 10,000 square miles of Virginia 
that drain to the James River play a role in the river’s health.  Therefore, through the James Changer Campaign JRA has 
expanded its programs to help watershed residents take action.  Over the past three years, more than 50,000 James Changer 
actions have been taken by JRA members, volunteers, and partners.  In 2022, our James Changers accomplished the 
following remarkable achievements:

• JRA River Reps sent 2,700 letters to policy makers
• 140 new River Rats were trained and patrolled over 500 miles of the James River and its tributaries
• James River Watch volunteers collected and processed 510 water quality samples at 30 public river access points
• 1,162 River Hero Homes, including 262 added in 2022, committed to stewardship actions around their homes to protect 

the James River
• Over 7,000 freshwater mussels were released into the James River to restore their important filtering and ecological roles
• Stream blockages were removed to open 2 miles of spawning habitat to migratory fish like river herring and shad

We have successfully expanded our Action programs throughout the Capital Campaign:

Achieving the goal of a fully healthy James River requires steadfast determination, collaboration, and strategic use of 
resources.  Over the past three years, JRA and its partners and volunteers have restored over 250 acres of critical habitat 
and green infrastructure projects and planted over 100,000 trees and other plants along streambanks and shorelines to 
remove pollution, address climate change and improve wildlife habitat.  The gift you have given will help continue to put 
projects on the ground that make the James River healthier and more resilient to future environmental threats.

Goal $6.1 Million    |    Raised During Campaign: $6.1 Million

Expand restoration Programs



Capital Projects*

We	want	to	ensure	that	everyone	has	a	personal	connection	to	the	James	River	and	is	inspired	to	maintain	its	health.	You	are	
helping	JRA	expand	our	River	Education	Centers	in	each	of	the	communities	where	JRA	has	offices.	

UPPER JAMES RIVER CENTER: Construction has been completed on a new access point and boat landing at Riveredge 
Park across from downtown Lynchburg. This new river access point will provide a dock for the JRA’s batteau and a launch 
for paddle craft. JRA plans to begin construction in early 2023 with a ribbon cutting in May, 2023 which will complete the 
Upper James River Center which will attract new users and strengthen the community’s enthusiasm for the river.

Planned Giving 

A gift toward our endowment secures the future of our river, giving JRA the long-term resources needed to maintain 
our programming, advocacy, and facilities for the next generations. Our goal is to more than double our endowment to 
$3.8 million. Through endowment gifts, our river will be protected for generations of families, students, wildlife, and 
sanctuary seekers to come. By leaving a lasting legacy, Planned Giving donors will be honored as a member of JRA’s 
Watershed Society.

JAMES RIVER CENTER: JRA is establishing a new cutting-edge education center in Downtown Richmond, providing 
an unparalleled location for environmental education which captures and reflects the importance of the James River to 
Virginia. This center will also advance Richmond’s riverfront revitalization plans, attract new visitors to the river and create 
a central and high-profile opportunity to build appreciation for the river and awareness of the James River Association. The 
new Center will officially be called the James A. Buzzard River Education Center, after our former Board Chairman, Jim 
Buzzard. 

FLOATING CLASSROOM - The Longview: JRA has acquired an education boat to serve as a new floating classroom that 
can provide a universally accessible teaching platform and travel to different school districts on the tidal James, thereby 
reducing travel time and increasing river time. This floating classroom accommodates up to 30 students and is serving 
schools from Williamsburg to Norfolk, allowing JRA to educate an additional 1,800 students per year. The Longview offers 
the Anne Worrell Education Programs which began in spring of 2022.

LOWER JAMES RIVER CENTER: Through a partnership with the National Park Service, JRA has established its 
Williamsburg office and education center on the Colonial Parkway across from Jamestown Island. JRA is working 
with design firm, 3north, to create a master plan for the site and facility including the addition of a dock and building 
improvements that will greatly enhance our school and public education programs. The new facility will complement the 
Historic Triangle’s history and cultural attractions with environmental activities and education.

Why	“Watershed”? 
There is a saying, you can never step into the same river twice. The natural beauty and impact of The James River 
is ever evolving, growing and strengthening. But, not without your support. We chose the name Watershed Society to 
thoughtfully represent not only the expansive nature of our work and the reach of the James River, but also because the 
term signifies a turning point, a time for change. This is exactly what your support means to “America’s Founding River” 
– a call to action to protect, elevate and access the James River – for countless generations to come.

Goal $11.7 Million    |    Raised During Campaign: $10.6 Million

Goal $1 Million  |  Raised During Campaign: $110,000  |  Long-Term Goal $3.8 Million

Left to right: Upper James River Center, James A. Buzzard River Education Center, Lower James River Center, and the Longview

*Capital projects also include project-specific endowment and program costs


